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OUR MISSION
Nabor House Community
invests in the growth and

development of 
low-income children and their
families by providing quality,
affordable early childhood

centers in a Christian
environment, enabling parents

to pursue employment or
education.

On behalf of the Board of Directors, staff, children, and families of
Nabor House Community, I am pleased to present our 2023
annual report! What a year it has been! A year overflowing with joy
as we welcomed 60 new families to our recently opened
Memorial Drive location. Our overall, 2-location capacity is now
150 children. As I think back over 2023, I’m reminded of Job 42:2
~ “I know that you can do all things; no purpose of yours can be
thwarted.”. Nabor House has grown with all praise to the Father!

Our founder, Jerry Stoller envisioned Nabor House Community as
a place where single mothers and low-income families could
thrive, participate in higher education, and benefit from
employment opportunities to better their lives. He also knew that
this resource alone would not be enough. For full life
transformation, these women and families would need to hear the
gospel of Jesus Christ and surrender their lives to Him. Jerry knew
this is the only complete way to experience God’s peace.

A Letter From Our
Executive Director

TERI MEDINA ~ Executive Director

We are honored to partake in the vision of our
founder and are privileged to work every day
with the most vulnerable families in Houston.
Thank you, Jesus, for allowing us to witness
spirits lifted and lives transformed through the
power of the gospel message!

And I thank YOU, from the bottom of my heart,
for everything you do for the children and
families that we serve. From volunteering your
time to sharing your talent and treasures, I
assure you that your gifts are received with
enormous gratitude. We truly could not fulfill
our mission without the help and generosity of
others! It is a labor of love, and we are so glad
that you continue to join us in our ministry!

Many Blessings!



2023
NUMBERS
centers combined

Over 600 children served since 2018

208
children

& families served 

96,160
meals served 

$24
daily managed

cost per
child to feed, care,

and educate

391
times the Gospel

was shared 

54%
2023 graduates
who mastered
the TSR state
requirements 

9
salvations 

272
volunteers 

3,899
volunteer hours

200
early intervention
hours for physical,

occupational &
speech therapies 

 

100%
parents who

have maintained
employment 

100%
families who

attended
trainings

through NHC

15
mothers who

faithfully
attended our

monthly
Bible study

New job * New baby *  Bought a house * Confidence * Afforded a car and furniture 
* New apartment * Regularly studying the Bible * Full-time school 

* Graduated college with degree * Received a raise * Successful surgery
* Good health  * Work award and bonus * Thriving child
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I am writing with a heart full of gratitude and appreciation for the incredible

impact that Nabor House Community has had on my life. This program

entered my life at the perfect time, providing a tremendous source of

support precisely when I needed it the most. Assistance with my child’s

education and care has been invaluable, allowing me to navigate through

life’s challenges with a sense of security and acceptance. 

JESSICA’S STORY

Beyond the tangible help, the Directors of Nabor House have been a strong tower of spiritual support in

times of worries, uncertainties, and moments when peace seemed impossible. Their guidance and

comforting presence have been a source of strength that extends beyond the practical aspects of the

program. 
 

I want to express my heartfelt gratitude to each member of the Nabor House Community for the

wonderful work you do. The impact you have on families in need is immeasurable, and I am living proof

of the positive change you bring to people’s lives. 
 

As I pray for God’s blessings over this program, I also extend my sincerest thanks for being a lifeline for

me and so many others. Thank you for your unwavering dedication and the beautiful work you continue

to do.     ~      With deepest appreciation, Jessica
 

"A servant has to understand

people, help them attain what

they want to be." 

Jerry Stoller

Nabor House Community Founder

Jerry Stoller envisioned a childcare facility, birth to preschool, that

provided single mothers the opportunity to pursue employment,

education, and a better future for their families. He also knew children

learn better in a safe environment. In 2013, Jerry founded a nonprofit

Christian childcare center. Inspired by his years spent at the University

of Illinois, he named the Houston-based charity Nabor House

Community after his first collegiate home, the Nabor House Fraternity.

 

Jerry had a heart for single mothers and low-income families and felt a

sense of responsibility to help them and their children become

self-sufficient and independent. He did so by offering a “hand-up”

rather than a “hand-out.” Today, Nabor House Community has not only

served over 600 children, but has also enriched the lives of entire

families through the power and love of Jesus Christ.

Nabor House Community | 10750 Hammerly Blvd. Houston, TX  77043
www.naborhousecommunity.org


